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2022 is off to a great start. We are ahead of our forecast.
We are looking forward not back. We need to capture the
momentum and run with it. It’s time to go beyond ZOOM
and TEAMs. It’s time to reengage. Engage with each other
and engage our clients one on one. It’s about COMMUNICATION and PROGRESS.
We’re all experts in what we do day-to-day. Let’s talk to
each other about what may help the company and team.
Is there an opportunity we are missing? How can we build
more of a team? How can we improve efficiency? How can we build more of
a culture of accountability? What do our clients need? How can we expand
with the clients and services we have? Who’s our next client? Can we build
a better mouse trap? We are moving forward and want to make sure we
have open lines of communication and are ready to meet the challenges of
the future.
“All these questions A great example of team engagement was our
challenge me every recently completed annual employee survey. Your
feedback was invaluable. We had 88% participaday, and I want them tion, so thank you! This feedback drives us to be
to challenge you – better.

you are the difference
There were a host of great comments: “associates
makers.”

work well together,” “desire to satisfy clients,” “the
family feel,” and “its attention to its associates,” just to name a few. However, along with the strengths, areas of improvement were also noted such
as: “improve training,” “backup equipment,” “communication,” “holding
associates responsible,” and “resistance to change.” And our ratings fell
slightly in some cases.
My goal is to see us improve in these areas. This is going to take engagement with you. We established our improvement initiative committees to
address the changes needed to meet the needs of the company and team.
To start addressing them, I will be reviewing the survey ratings and comments with the committees. The committees will be challenged to help drive the solutions with your help. We’ll
strive for an open forum of communication and engagement. We will also be challenging you to engage with our
clients to better understand their needs.

Teamwork.Trust. Leadership.
since 1927

All these questions challenge me every day,
and I want them to challenge you – you are the
difference makers. The survey feedback sparks
me to want to know more about what’s on your mind. My door is open,
what’s on your mind? TTL is all about you and our clients. Let’s build it
together.
Stay tune, it will be an exciting 2022.
Robert Ruse, P.E., President
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Business Development

As we begin to experience warmer weather and enjoy being outside, we know our TTL Associates will be working on several projects for our clients around town and across the USA. This
will include performing environmental and geotechnical engineering, along with testing and
inspection services. At our last quarterly meeting, I mentioned how each associate can help us
grow our business. Let me reference a few examples on how you, our associates, can and are
helping market TTL’s services.
Recently on a weekend, John Rust sent me a text mentioning a huge project: a US Navy ship
building repair yard was being planned for a site in Lorain and Lordstown, Ohio. As it turns
out, it was Brad Johnson who provided John with a copy of a news article describing this project. I reached out to the company owner with an introduction email and within a week we had
zoom meeting with the owner of the project. Another example was a national client, Auto Zone.
The client’s engineering firm reached out to John and Bernadette Caris to inquire about CMT
services. We won TWO Auto Zone projects. Robert and I have been tracking this retail client
over the years. They have had ties to larger environmental and geotechnical firms, so it has
not been easy to gain traction. As a result, we now have a greater chance to grow our relationship with Auto Zone. Another one to mention is how Aaron Hess quickly responded to a national developer working a retail project. Because of Aaron’s technical skills and, more importantly, his communication approach throughout the Phase I process, his work was appreciated
by the client and Aaron was awarded a second phase contract already.
I share these examples with you to remind you of the many opportunities we can learn about
from the community and organizations we belong too. Remember, every project you read about
in your community, school system, church or professional organization needs TTL’s services.
Just ask. Then pass on the information to your department manager and to me. To those of
you who send me messages on a regular basis, THANKS.
So, I challenge each of you to make it a weekly campaign to send in
opportunities to me at Tpedro@ttlassoc.com. Certainly, your family members are welcome to participate as well. I know at the Toledo
CMT kick off meeting, our field technicians were eager to get on
board with this campaign.
Let’s have a safe and profitable 2022! Thanks for all do to make TTL a great
company.
Timothy Pedro,V.P., Business Development

ttl associates
Celebrating 95 years

1927-2022
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Enviromental Services

The first quarter of 2022 had a slow start but by March we were back to being busy!

Our Industrial Hygiene (IH) team, Sara Vogelpohl, Harry Singh, Rob Serlin, and Mike Millard, with support from Josh Gavin, are busy working many new and existing projects. We’ve
won a Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) with the Veterans’ Administration (VA) in Pittsburgh and Lebanon, PA to conduct IH oversight activities; an OFCC Hazardous Materials contract to conduct IH surveys at school districts throughout Ohio; various IH projects at the
Columbus VA Medical Center; air monitoring at BP for Axios; a GM Defiance IH Survey; and
IH surveys for the Lucas County Health Department, just to name a few.
Rob Serlin recently supported Mid-American Group at Fermi, conducting lead-based paint
sampling, and the Mid-American Group personnel reported back that Rob was “great to work
with!” Way to go, Rob!
We were recently notified that TTL, as managing partner of our TTL-CTI,
LLC Joint Venture, was awarded one of five USACE Kansas City SDVOSB
Pre-placed Remedial Action Contracts (PRAC), with a total contract value of
$22.5M over 3 base years and 2 option years. This proposal was submitted
in May 2021 and word from USACE Kansas City is they are ready to start
utilizing this contract to conduct remediation services for their clients right
away.
Megan Smith recently visited Mississippi to conduct ESA Phase Is for two sites for The Andersons. Our client sent an email to Susan Yarger saying, “I really liked your report and really
appreciate Megan accommodating our tight schedule!” Kudos to Megan and Susan Yarger!
The long-awaited NAVFAC EMAC contract solicitation was released in January and we submitted our proposal in March. This is the third EMAC contract we have submitted, so our experience will be hard to beat and we are ready to continue to support the Navy with their environmental mission.
We have multiple large Federal project field events starting in the next quarter, including the
Soil Investigation and Remedial Design project at the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAAP)
for 12 weeks and the Norfolk Navy tank maintenance project for 6 weeks.
We were recently notified that Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR) selected TTL to advance to the technical proposal and interview stage
of the selection process for the Orphan Well Abandonment Phase I Program.
Nathan Fela led the SOQ effort and is currently leading the technical proposal
and interview presentation.
Veronica Winkeljohn, P.E., Vice-President
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Michigan Testing Services
The Plymouth testing group is gearing up for
what will be a very busy construction season.
This season will be a mixture of completing projects started last year and starting new projects.
In addition to our two large-scale MDOT projects
(Mound Road Reconstruction, artist rendering
at right, and I-275 Reconstruction), we have a
project at Willow Run Airport and two projects
at Detroit Metro Airport with two separate clients.

At the publishing of this newsletter, we have 75
projects with 26 different clients on our list of active projects!
The Plymouth group held our season kick-off meeting on March 19th to discuss safety (excavations, heat, vehicle/personal incidents, safe lifting, etc.), field reporting, equipment and open
topics brought up from last year’s season. We had a great time interacting as a group again and
brainstorming on how we can be better for the upcoming season.
We have recently hired three new full-time field technicians – Marcus Eccles, Brandon Kish and
Sara Nevedal. All three are new to this industry and are excited to start a new chapter in their
careers.
										 Jeff Elliott, P.E., Vice-President

Geotechnical and Drilling Services

As recently discussed in the quarterly meeting, the geotechnical and
drilling groups are well ahead of their financial performance objectives
(FPO) in both sales and gross profit at the end of the first quarter of
2022. This positions us well to meet or exceed our 2022 FPO and have
a successful year.
The large ODOT project discussed in the quarterly and in the last
newsletter has been officially awarded and will start in April and continue through the year. This is the LUC-475-10.21
Widening project. The project is located along
Interstate 475 (I-475) from east of US Route 23 (US 23) to west of Douglas
Road in Sylvania Township and Toledo, Lucas County. It should basically
keep one drill rig busy every day from the end of April until December.

YAY!

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 4
The drilling department has a large back log of work and it
seems to be an industry trend as we look for subcontractors to help with the work load. We are working with Buffalo District for a seawall project that will include barge
drilling in Vermillion Ohio. The Detroit District has an
island project in Lake St Clair Michigan that will require
barge access as well. The group continues to support TTL
geotechnical and environmental projects, as well as some of
the “drilling only” type of clients in the geotechnical, environmental and federal arenas.
										 Curt Roupe, P.E., Vice-President

2022 is off and running

Two mighty testing teams kicked off their 2022 on Saturday, March 19. Much learning was had
by all in the all-important topics of safety, equipment, project requirements, and reporting. Best
wishes to all our field technicians for a fantastic year. You are appreciated!

Jeff Elliott and
the Plymouth Construction Field
Technicians.

John Rust and
the Toledo Construction Field
Technicians.
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The Toledo, Ohio CMT department is currently performing our traditional Quality Control Testing Services, as well Inspection Services for the Ohio Turnpike and Infrastructure Commission (OTIC). This will
involve many projects starting simultaneously within 2022 which will include but not limited to the Project Table listed below: TTL’s Director of Transportation, Frank Kinor will be leading these projects.

Job Openings

John Rust III, Manager of Toledo Testing Services

Construction Field Technician – Toledo, OH and Plymouth, MI
Environmental Scientist/NEPA Specialist – Toledo, OH, Plymouth, MI or Remote
Industrial Hygiene Program Manager – Toledo, OH
Driller – Toledo, OH
Driller Helper – Toledo, OH
For a detailed description of the positions, go to www.ttlassoc.com/careers.
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NAICS Codes
541330 . 541380 . 541620

541690 . 562910
DUNS: 14-166-9437
CAGE: 3UCZ4

TTL Payment
We encourage our
Clients to pay TTL by
the use of an ACH
electronic payment.
Please contact Laurie
Nesmith at
lnesmith@ttlassoc.com
for the information
necessary to utilize this
great payment feature.

Locations
Toledo, OH
Corporate Office
419-324-2222
Akron, OH
216-800-5086
Plymouth, MI
734-455-8600
Washington, D.C.
Metropolitan
202-631-0704
Cleveland, OH
216-357-2335
Denver, CO
419-214-5036
Las Vegas, NV
702-620-4973
www.ttlassoc.com
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Construction, Inspection, and Engineering Services:
Plymouth: Jeff Elliott, P.E. – jelliott@ttlassoc.com
Toledo: John H. Rust III- jrust@ttlassoc.com
Structural integrity is only as dependable as the materials used in the construction
process. TTL performs construction quality control testing of soils, concrete, asphalt,
masonry, and steel. Our Engineering Technicians are certified by the National
Institute for Certification in Engineering Technologies (NICET), American Concrete
Institute (ACI) and Michigan Concrete Association (MCA).

Drilling Services:
Rick Mielcarek – rmielcarek@ttlassoc.com
Curtis E. Roupe, P.E. – croupe@ttlassoc.com
Offering a full range of drilling services for a variety of geotechnical and
environmental projects, TTL has the solution for your drilling requirements. TTL’s
drilling fleet consists of two truck-mounted rigs (CME 75 models), two rubber-tired
ATV rigs (CME 45 and CME 550 with angle-drilling capabilities), and two Geoprobe’s
(5410 and 7822DT models). We are capable of providing rotary coring and auger
drilling which are performed by experienced crews.

Environmental Services:
Veronica Winkeljohn, P.E. - vwinkeljohn@ttlassoc.com
Timothy G. Pedro - tpedro@ttlassoc.com
Brownfield Redevelopment Funding Assistance, Environmental Drilling,
Environmental Site Assessments, Hazardous Materials Assessments, Indoor Air
Quality, Industrial Hygiene Programs, National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
Environmental Assessments, Property Condition Assessments, Spill Control
& Countermeasure Plans (SPCCs), Underground Storage Tank Assessments &
Remediation, and Wetlands Determination & Delineation.
Federal Information:
Veronica Winkeljohn, P.E. – vwinkeljohn@ttlassoc.com
Timothy G. Pedro – tpedro@ttlassoc.com
TTL provides the full range of environmental, remediation, industrial hygiene,
natural resources services, geotechnical engineering, materials testing and drilling
services to our Federal clients, including the VA, USACE, NGB, Army, NAVFAC,
NASA, FAA, DOE, and GSA across the country and beyond. With TTL’s existing GSA
Federal Supply Schedule, and IDIQs with NAVFAC, GSA National Capital Region,
USACE Detroit/Chicago, USACE Omaha, and USACE Louisville Districts, we are
primed and ready to support our Federal clients.

Geotechnical Engineering:
Curtis E. Roupe, P.E. – croupe@ttlassoc.com
Chris Iott P.E. – ciott@ttlassoc.com
TTL geotechnical professionals provide field testing and drilling services, including
comprehensive soil laboratory testing, and geotechnical design and construction
recommendations for structures, pavements, embankments and containment
facilities.

General Information: Timothy G. Pedro – tpedro@ttlassoc.com, 419.214.5050
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New Employees

Welcome to the Team!

Mike Millard

Sara Nevedal

Associate Environmental
Scientist
Plymouth

Marcus Eccles
Construction Field
Technician
Plymouth

Brandon Kish

Construction Field
Technician
Plymouth

Construction Field
Technician
Plymouth

Bryce Steer

Construction Field
Technician
Toledo

Michael Stewart
Driller
Toledo

Retirement

Thank you, Donna! You will be missed.

Just a couple of months shy of her 46th TTL Anniversary, Donna Rywalski retired at the end of March
TTL thanks her for her many years of service. When Donna first joined the company, she joined a clerical pool that primarily produced construction materials
testing reports for asphalt, concrete, and soil testing. At that time “cc” on reports really meant carbon copies of reports that were manually typed. As the
geotechnical group developed, she moved to primarily helping out in that area of
reporting, but still assisted with the pool and producing testing reports as well.
As technology changed Donna learned new skills and adapted with it; first with
word processing, then excel spreadsheets, and then gint software to produce
logs, tables and reports. As her career developed, Donna became a key contributor to the success, of the geotechnical group while offering support to other
areas when needed. We are losing a lot of institutional knowledge. “We are all used to saying, “Donna, do
you remember this or that project?” or “Donna, did we do anything at this site?” and getting information
back quickly as she located it. Donna will be missed. We thank her for her many years of dedicated services and wish her well in her retirement.
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Kudos to all those who recently earned or renewed their technical certifications.

Project Inspector
Certification
Brad Johnson

Concrete Field
Project Monitor
Testing Technician License (Asbestos)
Level I Certification
Mike Millard
Radi Sadeh
Rich LaCourse
Michigan Certified
Brandon Hillebrand Hot Mix Asphalt LabVince Crociata
oratory Technician

Soils and Aggregate
Inspector Certification
Spenser Weaver
Taylor Heldman

Construction
Engineer Level I
Certification
Taylor Heldman

Certification, Level I

Aggregate Base
Ahmd Shakir
Testing Technician MDOT Density ConOhio Asbestos ManKerry Conrad
trol Certification
agement Planner
Soils and Aggregate
Duane Lasley
License
Inspector CertificaConcrete Strength
Mike Millard
tion
Testing Technician
Paul
Hotz
Greg Bushey
OIAMA Level I CerPierce Bell
tification
Spenser Weaver
Pierce Bell
Taylor Heldman
Team Member Kudos

Thanks, T
om
Russell f
or the
Paczkis!

Kudos to all those who
earned promotions recently.

Jay Gercak was promoted to
Field Technician VI on February 13.
Brandon Hall was promoted to
Field Technician III on February 20.
Jennifer Myers was promoted
to Staff Accountant on March
7.
Jason Price was promoted to
Driller III on March 10.
Frank Havermale was promoted to Driller II on March 10.

Kudos to those who earned recognition
from our clients!

The Mid-American Group took a moment to compliment Rob
Serlin, telling Jeff Elliott that Rob was “great to work with.”
Jim Amburgey from the Andersons complimented Susan
Yarger and Megan Smith on the quality of their Phase I report and thanked them for accommodating a tight schedule.
Brittany Mays from CEG Assessments commented on the
quality of Jessica Steele’s site assessment: "I am going
through the Wooster OH site visit notes/photos your assessor provided for the site in Wooster OH and I wanted to let
you know Jessica did an amazing job with everything! Her
notes are nicely detailed and her photos are perfect! Thank
you so much for making the site visit section a breeze on our
end."

Family News

Congratulations to
Tom Uhler, who was named Vet
of the Game at the University of
Toledo/Bowling Green University basketball game on January
16, 2022. Tom served 32 years
in the US Army, retiring as a
Lieutenant Colonel.
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